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Correspondence
ALABAMA INCOME-TAX PROBLEM

Editor, The Journal of Accountancy:
Sir: Under the present Alabama income-tax law there is a feature presented
in the accrual of the state and federal income tax that I believe is unusual.
The present state law permits the state income tax to be accrued and de
ducted as an expense for that period provided the taxpayer is on the accrual
basis. The federal tax is also deductible. We have been informed that this
situation arose through an oversight by the legislature. It is proposed to
remedy this by the new revenue bill which is now before the state legislature.
In the hope that it will prove of interest to you, and possibly of some benefit,
I have copied and attached formula and solution I am now using. This repre
sents an actual case, and is prompted by Mr. Wade’s article in the June issue.
Yours truly,
George D. King.
Problem:
Alabama corporation A has net income before state and federal income taxes
and excess-profits tax of $7,213.38. Capital-stock valuation permits earning
of $6,374.87 before being subject to excess-profits tax. Both federal income
and excess-profits tax are to be accrued and deducted from above income in
determining amount subject to state income tax. In addition, article 3 of
section 26, act No. 169 (income tax) Alabama laws of 1933, permits the state
income tax to be accrued and deducted before determining the tax for the cur
rent period. The state income tax is, of course, deductible from the federal
return. What is the amount due Alabama? What is the amount of the federal
tax?

Comment:
After letting X equal the state tax, a formula is evolved in terms of X to
equal the federal tax. The federal tax is 13¾% of $7,213.38, less the state
tax, or X, plus the excess-profits tax of 5% upon excess of $838.51, reduced by
X. Then by substituting the federal tax formula, a state tax formula is found.
The state tax rate is 3%, with a specific exemption of $1,000. Therefore, 3%
of the net income, less $1,000, less the federal tax, less the state tax equals the
state tax. Thereafter it is simply a question of solving the algebraic equation.
Solution:
Let x equal state tax
Then .1375 (7,213.38—x) plus .05 (838.51—x) equals federal tax
and .03 {6,213.38—x — [.1375 (7,213.38—x)] plus .05 (838.51—x)} equals
state tax or x
or .03 {6,213.38—x—(991.84 — .1375 x plus 41.93—.05 x)} equals X
or .03 (6,213.38—x—991.84 plus .1375 x—41.93 plus .05 x) equals X
or .03 (5,179.61 —.8125 x) equals X
151.69 equals X equals state tax
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Then 1,005.32 equals federal tax; $34.34 being excess-profits tax and $970.98
income tax.
Proof:
.1375 (7,213.38-151.69) plus .05 (838.51-151.69) equals federal tax or
1,005.32
1,005.32 equals 1,005.32
also
.03 {6,213.38 —151.69—[. 1375 (7,213.38-151.69)] plus .05 (838.51-151.69)}
equals 151.69
151.69 equals 151.69
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